Working With Your Child
Home Poison Hunt

Teach safety rules at an early age. Review these tips:

- Always ask mom, dad or an adult you know before tasting, eating or drinking anything.
- Only take medicine if mom, dad, or an adult you know gives it to you.
- Find an adult right away if you found something that might be a poison.

Work with your child to keep your home safe.

- Have your child put the poison center magnet on your refrigerator or near your phone.
- Walk through your home together. Find items that might be poisons and start with the letters H-O-M-E. (Examples: medicine, Metamucil ®)

Sometimes, poisonings happen . . .

If you think someone was poisoned, do not wait for symptoms to appear.

Call the poison center right away. 1-800-222-1222

The Northern New England Poison Center is available 24 hours a day at 1-800-222-1222.